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Cheque Print Solutions
4.8
Based on 107 reviews

review us on



Michael Marmur15:06 31 Mar 23
I have been using Cheque Print Solutions since 1998 for my business cheque printing needs. At the time I wanted a less...  expensive option for ordering business cheques than from my bank.   Cheque Print has always delivered a high quality print job. (I have also used them to print personal cheques.) I highly recommend Cheque Print Solutions.read more



JL T16:43 06 Jan 23
Always a pleasure ordering from Cheque Print.  Custom quality service and turnaround time is very quick.  Thank you for...  your years of service for all of our cheque requirements.  Would 100% recommend.read more



David MacLellan16:24 05 Jan 23
I've always received great customer service, and I've placed multiple orders too. Each time the process of ordering,...  receiving proofs, and payment was simple. Any changes/corrections to proofs were quickly made. As a charity we were treated very well and it was much appreciated. Will continue to use Cheque Print and my source for cheque supplies.read more



Cameron Hacault13:11 03 Nov 22
I contacted John to get custom printed cheques. He responded immediately, provided a proof, made a quick correction...  then had the cheques printed/shipped right away. They look great, and they're a Canadian company!read more



Steven Dillon03:03 28 Sep 22
They managed to get all the memopads created quickly and professionally. John was extremely helpful and really happy...  with the final productread more



Jayne Ryan17:31 30 Aug 22
Excellent service and product, easy online ordering process for the laser cheques I needed, fast and efficient. ...  Definitely recommend Cheque Print Solutions.read more



Sharon Mac17:29 13 Jul 22
Great customer service! Fast email replies when figuring out a design. The Notepads we ordered are great quality, nice...  weight and not flimsy. The design was exactly what we wanted. Would not hesitate to order from Cheque Print Solutions again.read more



Irene Papageorgiou18:04 07 Jun 22
A long-standing Calgary leader in printing services. They are quick, cost effective and produce high quality products....  Customer service has always been excellent!read more



Radix Accounting17:24 17 Jan 22
After doing some research on internet and checking different companies, we started working with Cheque Print and we...  would like to tell you that we took right decision. Cheque Print team is amazing. They are very responsive, professional and cooperative. Whenever we ordered cheques, they shipped very quickly. Most of the time we communicate with Alex and he responds super fast. Quality of their cheques is very good. We recommend their service. Best Wishes from Radix Accounting, Winnipegread more



Katya Hryniowski18:56 14 Jan 22
Beyond thrilled with my entire experience! Five star communication with the owner himself, who took the time to help me...  design new labels for my hand dyed yarn. The level of service went above and beyond my expectations and I am absolutely in love with the finished product.read more



Andrei Khvostov18:12 16 May 19
They provide a fantastic customer service. I have been using them for a while now and they wow me every time.



CWI Accounting21:39 15 May 19
While looking for a quick way to reorder cheques, I happened upon ChequePrint and submitted an inquiry.  John was quick...  to respond, and helped me figure out what we needed.  The company offers amazing service and prices.  Our new cheques were printed with our company logo (something we did not have before) for free, and shipped out at incredible speeds!  We will definitely be reordering through ChequePrint in the future, and recommend others do the same.Thank you to John, Tanya, and all the staff for the amazing service!read more



Julie Lazard00:07 17 Apr 19
I have been ordering cheques from these guys for years. Their customer service is EXCELLENT not to mention their...  competitive prices in comparison with banks. My last order was processed by Dana who is very sweet and efficient.read more



Mike B22:10 14 Mar 19
Been using this company for years and they are the best, bar none. Best price, Best service, BEST EVERYTHING. Wish I...  could give them more than 5 stars as they earned it each and every time we order from them (no b.s.).read more



Deborah Moriah00:49 12 Mar 19
UPDATED: Go with Cheque Print you will not be sorry!If you're still debating whether or not you want to risk using a...  service other than "the major cheque provider" take the leap!  I received my cheques a couple days after posting this review. No joke. And they are amazing! In comparison, based on an inquiry mind you...not a confirmed sale,  "the major cheque provider" ended up proofing, delivering the cheques and debiting my account all without my consent and I had to wait 3 weeks to get my money back! So arrogant!! Save yourself the hassle.******I haven't received my cheques yet, but I'm just so impressed so far. Not only does the proof of my cheques look amazing but Tanya has been quick and efficient this whole time. I reached out to Cheque Print on January 17 and received a reply from Tanya the same day. By the end of the next day, I had cheques to proof. I really wanted my company logo on my cheques and she worked with me to make sure it looked appropriate. And like I said, they look great!In comparison, I tried to order cheques through my bank (with the major bank cheque provider). After placing my order I was told someone would reach out in 2 days regarding a quote that included my logo. I haven't heard from anyone since. Not only was the price for cheques much higher,  but the service was terrible. I'm so happy I found Cheque Print. I didn't even know you could do this, but I'm glad you can and I'll be recommending them to all my colleagues!read more
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This site is for people looking to order Canadian products.

(You are in the US!)

Click the button below to switch to our US site or click the ‘x’ in the top-right corner to continue here.

Visit USCkPrint.com
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